






Major Themes - FMMHP
   

Themes in Bold are important to and fund worthy by survey participants.    
Themes listed in order of survey participants’ priorities.   

  

Improve Existing Features - MMHP
Importance Funding

Scenic beauty and natural environment Scenic beauty and natural environment
Signage and interpretation (history and directional) Preserve, protect and promote mining history 

and heritage
Preserve, protect and promote mining history and 
heritage

Signage and interpretation (history and 
directional)

New Features - MMHP
Importance Funding

Events (sponsored races, festivals, activities, 
classes etc)

Restrooms

Restrooms
Events (sponsored races, festivals, activities, 
classes etc.)

Landscaping to provide a buffer from roadways and 
neighborhoods

Buildings for park maintenance use

Buildings for park maintenance use
Landscaping to provide buffer from roadways 
and neighborhoods

Improve Existing Features - Summer
Importance Funding

Trails for hiking, walking and running Trails for hiking, walking and running
Park entrances/access to the park Park entrances/access to the park
Trails for walking your dog Art in the Park
Art in the Park Trails for mountain/fat tire biking

New Features - Summer
Importance Funding

Picnic areas Picnic areas
Mountain bike terrain trails Mountain bike terrain trails
Fenced in dog park Lighted trails
ATV trails for recreational use within the park Fenced in dog park

Improve Existing Features - Winter
Importance Funding

Trails for snowshoeing on snowshoe trails Trails for snowshoeing on snowshoe trails
Trails for cross country skiing Trails for cross country skiing
Park entrances/access to the park Trails for hiking, walking and running
Trails for snowshoeing on ski trails Trails for snowshoeing on ski trails

New Features - Winter
Importance Funding

Lighted trails Lighted trails
Snowmobile trails for recreational use within the 
park

Fat tire bike terrain trails

Fenced in dog park Fenced in dog park
Fat tire bike terrain trails Snowmobile trails for recreational use within 

the park
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www.facebook.com/fmmhp

www.facebook.com/groups/fmmhp

These planning documents & the Survey analysis will be available on Facebook on Aug 18.

ON the web at fmmhp.wordpress.com on August 19.


